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Pre-ERM



There are many definitions:
• ISO
• COSO
• RIMS
• ASHRM

Here’s what we use because it speaks to the WHAT & the WHY:
• Enterprise risk management is a comprehensive and 

embedded approach to proactively managing critical 
areas of uncertainty related to the strategic objectives 
of an organization.

What is Enterprise Risk 
Management (ERM)?



We are faced with an increasingly “VUCA” environment:
• Volatile – rapid speed of change
• Uncertain – difficult to predict
• Complex – many different and connected variables
• Ambiguous – lack of clarity or information

Why Adopt ERM?



Board and senior leaders need to:
• Systematically identify key internal and external risks 

to the organization’s strategy and business objectives
• Better capture and utilize risk-related data
• Communicate and escalate information between silos
• Guide resource allocation and prioritization of risk 

mitigation activities

Why Adopt ERM?



The Challenges
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Risk management silos are 
unable to effectively:

• Capture inter-related risks
• Prioritize risks and responses 

across the organization
• Communicate and escalate 

risk information in a timely & 
uniform manner

• Support the strategic 
decision-making process

• Uncover neglected risks



The Challenges
Balancing Act

• There is tension between 
aligning operational 
activities, strategic 
objectives and the 
external environment

• There are many 
organizational needs and 
limited resources to 
deploy

Environmental 
Factors

Strategic 
Objectives

Operational 
Activities



Leadership and governance support must be 
clearly communicated

• ERM is often a senior leadership 
and/or board directed initiative

Clinical and non-clinical staff are engaged in 
the process

• Participants include Executive and 
Senior Management Teams, select 
Board Members and Subject Matter 
Experts

Risk managers are internal champions 
and drivers of the process!

Boards that embrace ERM view its value from two perspectives; 
optimizing decision-making and maximizing value.

ERM helps organizations optimize decision-making by identifying 
the best strategies for reducing risk versus those that are simply 
“good enough.” This aspect of ERM helps organizations 
maximize the value they derive from the decisions they make.

ERM can also support value creation. When risk is viewed only as 
negative, the goal is to reduce or eliminate the risk and minimize 
its impact. ERM views risk as uncertainty, which means it can 
also lead to positive outcomes that enhance revenues, reputation 
and value.

Who Cares & Participates?



Effort is dependent on the approach taken
• Is the initiative internal, or does it utilize 

consultants to help?
• What is the scope of the process?
• What are the desired outcomes?

Commitment level must be defined and 
communicated to the organization!

How Much Effort & Commitment?



Determining Responsibilities

Mature ERM programs have 
• Dedicated teams 
• Embedded accountability
• Ongoing education
• Specified activities

ERM relies on the organization’s ability and desire to 
• Adopt the process
• Work collaboratively 
• Drive continuous improvement



These are questions from ASHRM for the 
Board to ask

Simple questions I use to assess client 
readiness:

• Pain: is the need identified and 
articulated?

• Priority: is the initiative supported 
by senior leadership?

• Action: is there a willingness to 
invest resources now?

Organizational Readiness



During Implementation



Culture & 
Engagement

Design 
Program

Identify & 
Assess Risks

Prioritize 
Risks

Identify & 
Assess Risk 
Responses

Implement 
Risk 

Response 
Plans

Report & 
Monitor 

Effectiveness

The Process



Design Program – DON’T SKIP
• There is no one-size-fits-all ERM program
• Discovery is crucial to understanding desired 

outcomes

Identify, Assess and Prioritize Risks
• Orgs can spend too much time here – ERM is 

meant to be iterative, not exhaustive 
• Structure your scoring/rating based on 

organizational priorities

Key Considerations 
For Each Step



Key Considerations 
Continued

Identify, Assess and Implement Responses
• Lots of value in this stage!
• Drive deep into most important risks – 

RCA, FMEA, stress testing, etc.

Report and Monitor
• This step is often overlooked, but is key for 

ongoing effectiveness!



Pulse Check
Any Questions?





Keeping ERM Alive



• Inter-related, neglected, new or emerging and 
uninsurable risks

• Strategies related to all forms of risk transfer & 
opportunities

• Continuous improvement & increased efficiencies
• Reputational and operational resilience
• Improved risk awareness across the organization
• Clarity and alignment in thought and action for 

senior leaders
• Validate and stress-test strategic plan

Actionable Insights



Barriers to Success
Roadblocks

Lack of Engagement
• Solution: hit this hard in the pre-ERM phase and 

ensure there is a champion with C-level influence 
and visibility

Focusing Too Much on Lists and Ratings
 Solution: education and emphasis



Barriers to Success
Roadblocks (Continued)

Limited accountability for the response teams
• Solution: some of this can be influenced by 

culture, but a good solution is to adopt a charter 
or oversight document held by ELT

Turning ERM into a compliance function
• Solution: ensure reporting to ELT drives action; 

keep informational reporting at team level



Telemedicine Example



Assumptions – the organization:
A.) Has identified telemedicine as a strategic 
priority, and/or 
B.) Is concerned about the uncertainty associated 
with their telemedicine operations. 

ID – Telemedicine
• The risk of an adverse event associated with 

the delivery of medical services and healthcare 
through remote communication technologies

Identification



Assessment 

Score:
• Legal/Regulatory
• Financial
• Operational (including Human Capital and Technology)
• Reputational and Hazard/Safety impact of the risk
• The likelihood of a Risk Event occurring
• The urgency of focusing on this risk



• Impact thresholds are set for 
each domain by senior leadership

• Likelihood may be based upon 
claim history, past incidents and 
experiences, audit assessments, 
and other quantitative and 
qualitative factors 

• Urgency factors are validated by 
senior leadership

Assessment Criteria



Assessment 
Scoring
Legal/Regulatory = 4 out of 5

• Rationale: The landscape surrounding telemedicine is complex and 
evolving. Non-compliance with regulations and laws could lead to 
penalties, fines, or litigation.

Financial = 3 out of 5
• Rationale: Medmal claims may lead to increased insurance 

premiums, legal costs, and potentially uninsured aspects of a claim.
Operational = 3 out of 5

• Rationale: Depending on the incident there may be  disruption to 
operations for investigation, staff reallocation/retraining, and resource 
allocation or changing of vendors.

Reputation = 4 out of 5
• Rationale: A high-profile case can damage the org’s reputation, 

leading to loss of trust.
Hazard/Safety = 4 out of 5

• Rationale: An event may result in patient harm or inadequate 
treatment, affecting patient safety.



Assessment
Scoring
Probability = 4 out of 5 (likely)

• Rationale: The increasing 
adoption and utilization of 
telemedicine and the potential 
for medical errors elevates the 
likelihood of an incident.

Urgency = 4 out of 5
• Rationale: Telemedicine 

adoption and utilization is a 
priority for many healthcare 
organizations, so ensuring 
downside risks are minimized 
and upside potential is captures 
is critical.

Rating Time Factor Controls Factor Probability 
Factor

4 – Certain or 
Almost Certain

Almost certain to occur 
within the next twelve 

months

Staff lack skills and training; velocity of change is immediate; major 
transactional changes; task errors exceed limits; key personnel changes in 

last six months.
>75%

3 – Likely Likely to occur within the 
next 12-24 months

Some staff lacking skills and training; velocity of change measured in days 
or weeks; significant transactional changes; task errors often in excess of 

limits; key personnel changes within last 12 months. 50-75%

2 – Possible Possible occurrence within 
the next 24-48 months

Staffing shortage in area; velocity of impact measured in weeks; moderate 
transactional changes; task errors occasionally exceed approved limits; 

recent changes in personnel
25-50%

1 – Unlikely Unlikely to occur within the 
next 48 months

Adequate skill and training in staff; velocity of change is measured in 
months; minimal transactional changes; task errors within approved limits; 

no changes in key personnel.
<25%

Urgency Factors Present

Critical Significant improvement opportunity and high level of concern; must devote significant 
effort and resources to solving this immediately (0-12 months)

Short-Term Moderate improvement opportunity and concern; committed to devoting considerable 
effort and resources to this now and over the next 1-3 years.

Long-Term Limited improvement opportunity and concern; continuing to monitor and devoting 
effort and resources as needed over the next 1-5 years.



Respond 
Responding

• Teams are assigned to identify, assess, and implement 
effective strategies to prevent and/or mitigate the risk

• Use a root-cause-analysis to find key risk drivers of a 
telemedicine event
• Inadequate staff training
• Lack of standardization: inconsistent processes and 

protocols across telemedicine platforms and providers 
may result in inconsistent care delivery

• Vendor/technology issues: IT disruptions or failures 
can drive incidents and operational waste

• Communication challenges: poor communication 
channels between providers and in-person medical 
staff can lead to errors in patient handover



Respond (Continued) 

Response Strategies
• Enhanced training and education: comprehensive 

onboarding and training programs covering technology 
usage, best practices, etc.

• Standardize processes: establish clear protocols, 
including documentation, handover procedures, and 
escalation of issues

• Improve communication: explore ways to strengthen 
communication channels (secure messaging, regular 
meetings, etc.)



Root Causes Preventive Responses Risk Event Mitigative Responses Consequences

Illustrative Examples



• Risk Monitoring through KRIs 
(indicators of growing risk)
• Telemedicine utilization rate
• Patient satisfaction score for 

telemedicine
• Number of telemedicine 

incidents/complaints or % compared 
against in-person

• Staff compliance with protocols
• Reporting structure

Monitor & Report



Summary

• Why should we adopt ERM?
• How do we know if we are ready?
• Keep going – remember that the 

process is iterative, not exhaustive!
• Importance of ERM in healthcare

ERM Survey & Giveaway 
• We will collect the results and send 

back out through ISHRM, along with 
some actionable insights.

• We will randomly select two winners 
to get a $25 gift card.



Thank you!
Q&R Time
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